GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIAT, BIHAR  
RAJ BHAVAN, PATNA-800022

Letter No.-BNMU-12/2019-................../GS(I).  
Dated-..................

From,  
Bijay Kumar  
Additional Secretary

To,  
The Vice Chancellor  
B N Mandal University,  
Madhepura.

Sub:- Nomination of four members in the Finance Committee u/s 55(1) of the Bihar State Universities Act, 1976 as amended upto date.

Sir,  
With reference to your letter No. VCO-57/19 dated- 31.07.2019 and letter No. VCO-78/19, dated- 05.09.2019 on the subject noted above, I am directed to inform that the Hon'ble Chancellor, after due consideration of the proposal of the University and in exercise of the powers vested in him u/s 78 of the Bihar State Universities Act, 1976 as amended upto date, has been pleased to nominate following persons in the Finance Committee of B N Mandal University, Madhepura.

1. Dr. Naresh Kumar, University Professor, PG Department of Chemistry, B N Mandal University, Madhepura.

2. Dr. Arvind Kumar, Associate Professor, Department of Zoology, BNMV College, Sahugarh, Madhepura.

3. Dr. Shaileshwar Prasad, Associate Professor, Department of English, R M College, Saharsa.

4. Dr. Kamlesh Prasad Singh, Senior Professor, Department of Psychology, SNSRKS College, Saharsa.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

(Bijay Kumar)  
Additional Secretary

Memo No.-BNMU-12/2019-................../GS(I),  
Copy forwarded to the Technical Director, NIC for uploading on the Website of Governor Secretariat, Patna/ Custodian-Guard file for record, keeping

Additional Secretary